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BANK EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION



Notice of the 35th Annual General Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union (BECU)

Co-operative Society Ltd. will be held on Saturday 7th March 2020, at Government Plaza Courtyard and Auditorium, 

The Auditorium Restaurant and Lounge, 38-40 Sackville Street, Port of Spain, commencing at 10:30 a.m.

Agenda

1. Chairman’s Opening Remarks

2. Minutes of the 34th Annual General Meeting 

3. Reports 

 (i) Board of Directors

 (ii) Auditors

 (iii) Supervisory Committee

 (iv) Credit Committee

 (v) Education Committee

 (vi) Nomination Committee

4. Elections

 (i) Supervisory Committee

 (ii) Board of Directors

 (iii) Credit Committee

5. Resolutions

6. General Business

By order of the Board, 

Andre’ Blenman (Mr.)
Secretary



Standing Orders

1. (a) Members to stand when addressing the Chair.                                                                                                                                      

 (b) Comments to be clear and relevant to the subject before the meeting.                                                     

2. No Member shall address the Meeting except through the  Chairman and only when called upon to do so.

3. No further comments to be made on a ‘Motion’ after it has been put to a vote and carried or defeated.

4. A Member rising on a ‘Point of Order’ must state the point clearly and concisely. A ‘Point of Order’ must have  

 relevance to the Standing Order here stated.

 (a) A Member shall not ‘call’ another Member to ‘Order’ but may draw the Chair’s attention to a breach order.                                                                                                                                        

 (b) In no event shall a Member call the Chair ‘to order’.

5. Only one amendment shall be before the Meeting at any one time.

6. When a motion is withdrawn any amendment to it fails.

7. The Chairman is to have the right to a ‘casting vote’.

8. No Member shall impute improper motives against another Member or in any way abuse the Membership or  

 the Chairman.

9. A Member shall not speak twice on the same subject except:

10. (a)The mover of the motion has the right to reply.

 (b) He/ She rises to object or explain with permission of the Chair.

Al Salandy 
President
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AL SALANDY

I bring you greetings on the occasion of the 35th Annual General Meeting of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union 
Co-operative Society Limited (BECU). At this time, we can review and report on the challenges undertaken and 
overcome during the last business year 2018 – 2019. I wish to acknowledge the e�orts of our elected representatives, 
especially those who have given to the BECU more than the institution could ever repay. By sharing in this collective 
responsibility, you have made the journey easier for others. Our foundation members should have the opportunity 
to enjoy their retirement; surely, they could be involved in molding the next generation.

The BECU has been taking better care of its health by paying closer attention to issues of governance and the quality 
of our reporting. With a little innovation and the desire for greater e�ciency a lot was accomplished without
compromising accountability and our guiding principles. Our products and services remain competitive and the 
BECU brand has more than doubled its social media presence in the last 18 months. Our membership has grown 
a little in the last year and we continue to engage stakeholders in new opportunities for wellness and
self-development. Examples include our first Annual Health Fair and Business Expo which was held at the
St James Amphitheatre, and the fact that more than 30 members gained certification through BECU sponsored 
First Aid / CPR Workshops. 

The wound created by chronic loan delinquency was attended to with the care and attention such a hazard 
deserved. In the current economic climate, many lending institutions have battled with this issue without success. 
We know that the question of job stability has overshadowed our ability to satisfy every application for credit in 
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addition to the reality that many persons have exceeded recommended credit limits and cannot a�ord to retire.
 
It has not been an easy balancing act, but this institution can speak of the recovery of over $600k in charged-o� 
accounts over the last year. Credit should be given to our Operations Manager and Risk O�cers who have kept in 
close contact with absent members in pursuit of our legal options. Outstanding payments are slowly coming in and 
no additional demand has been generated for loan loss provisions. Special thanks must also be extended to the 
Commissioner of Co-operatives for the support and guidance provided in addressing this issue. 
The BECU is aware of its responsibilities and is compliant with financial and regulatory guidelines. As we strive to 
remain in compliance, our stakeholders will understand that we need to ask questions and update our records. We 
wish to demonstrate that renewed co-operative spirit and support for business development; I encourage
members to be open about their entrepreneurial e�orts and skills. I wish to extend my appreciation to the BECU 
sta� and support personnel for a tremendous e�ort. Thank you for a year of positive forward momentum. 

We should not allow the worry of pending regulatory controls to change the essence of the BECU and the credit 
union movement. The things that sustained us in the past are not guaranteed to work in the future and in order to 
engage the next generation we need to change our approach on the use of technology. 

Before the end of the current financial year, the BECU will revisit its strategic goals and consider further
diversification of its portfolio to provide members with new non-traditional benefits. Our interest in youth development 
shall be extended to include mentorship opportunities for business students.

There is room for more innovation to challenge and change old systems which no longer hold value. We must 
continue to surround ourselves with like-minded individuals, not just supporters, but persons who are equally 
interested in moving the institution forward as we embrace the future!

Al Salandy 
PRESIDENT
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MINUTES OF THE
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MINUTES OF THE
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1.0 CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 5.33 p.m. by Mr. Al Salandy, President of the Board of Directors of the Bank 
Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited (BECU). 
After the singing/playing of the National Anthem, the Credit Union Prayer was recited and some house
announcements were delivered by the Secretary to the Board of Directors of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union 
Co-operative Society Limited, Mr. André Blenman.  
A moment of silence was observed for those dearly departed Members.

2.0 1ST CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported that at 5.33 p.m., there were thirty (30) Members, one (1) Sta� Member and seven (7) Guests, a 
total of thirty eight (38) persons present in the room. The meeting was, therefore, properly constituted in
accordance with the Bye-Laws.

3.0 NOTICE OF MEETING 
Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of Directors, read the Notice and the Agenda convening the 34th 
Annual General Meeting, after which he then handed over the meeting to the President, Mr. Al Salandy.

4.0 STANDING ORDERS  
Mr. Al Salandy, President to the Board of Directors of the Bank Employees' Credit Union, called for the adoption 
of the Notice and Standing Orders of the 34th Annual General Meeting of Bank Employees’ Credit Union
Co-operative Society Limited as read.
The President to the Board of Directors, Mr. Al Salandy, called for the adoption of the contents of the AGM 
Brochure.

Adoption
On a Motion of Mr Hayden Hernandez and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the meeting adopted the Notice and 
Standing Orders.
On a Motion of Ms Lisa Ali and seconded by Ms Sharon-Leigh Pierre, the meeting adopted the Contents of the AGM 
Brochure. 

5.0 2ND CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported at 5.49 p.m., there were thirty six (36) Members, one (1) Sta� Member and nine (9) Guests; a total 
of forty six (46) persons present.

Minutes of the 34th Annual General Meeting 
HELD ON TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2019, AT PREMIER QUALITY SERVICES LIMITED (BUREAU OF STANDARDS), 
NO. 2 CENTURY DRIVE, TRINCITY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MACOYA, TUNAPUNA.
(BECU'S ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING COMMENCED AT 5:33 P.M.)



6.0 REVIEW OF MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING AND THE 33RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Discussions/Comments
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 •The President, Mr. Al Salandy, reiterated the meeting was being held in March, but it would normally be held  
 in December, even though BECU’s financial year ends in September.
 •Mr. Hayden Hernandez highlighted the fact that the review was being done for both the Special General
 Meeting followed by the 33rd Annual General Meeting, in that order.
 •Mr. Bernard Raeburn highlighted a typographical error observed on page 13 of the Special General Meeting.   
 Section 31(k), there was a "shall be shall have the following powers" noticed and Mr. Raeburn suggested that  
 the "shall be" be taken out.  The President, Mr. Al Salandy, agreed with said suggestion and made the
 necessary corrections.
 •At page 26 of the Board of Directors Report, Mr. Waldo Vassell pointed to an error in the spelling of his name
 by the omission of the letter “L”.  This would change the spelling of his name from “Vassel,” as presented in
 the brochure, to “Vassell”.

Matters Arising
There were no matters arising out of the Minutes of the Special General Meeting and 33rd Annual General Meeting.

Adoption
On a Motion of Ms Jennifer Nathan and seconded by Mr. Hayden Hernandez, the meeting adopted and confirmed 
the Minutes of the Special General Meeting and the Minutes of the 33rd Annual General Meeting of January 20, 
2018, as amended.

7.0 AUDITORS’ REPORT
The independent Auditors’ Report was delivered by Mr. Mark Superville, a Partner at PKF Chartered Accountants 
& Business Advisors.  He stated that the Auditors are basically only required to read the ‘Opinion’ and also the Basis 
for Opinion paragraphs of the Audit Report.  He added that the remainder of the report is basically providing the 
Members with a list of responsibilities of both Management and the Auditors for the Financial Statements.  
After reading the ‘Opinion’, Mr. Superville briefly explained the other paragraphs of the report, detailing the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30th September, 2018, the Statements of Comprehensive Income, changes in 
Members' equity and cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the Financial Statements including a summary 
of significant accounting policies.  The report presented a fair representation of BECU’s financial performance and 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRSs").

•
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PKF Chartered Accountants and Business Advisors indicated they are independent of Bank Employees' Credit 
Union Cooperative Society Limited in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants, and stated that it fulfilled its ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with the IESBA Code.

A disclaimer was given explaining why the report would not have delivered an ‘Opinion’ on the rest of the brochure, 
inclusive of the President's Message, the Board's Report and other areas. The reason is that at the point of issuing 
their opinion, they were not privy to the brochure with all the reports of the Board, Supervisory and other
Committees.  Thus they were unable to peruse and verify the information contained therein.

Discussion/Comments
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows: 

 •Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley stated that a loss was found and questioned whether any recommendations were

 given on how this loss should be reflected or by what time it should have been actioned. 

 •The President, Mr. Al Salandy, in reply, said it was not so much that BECU did not have a good performance

 for the year ending, but due to the economic climate they are not only accountable to the Membership, but as

 far as legislation is concerned they must adhere to IFRS 9 and the Society must provide for those bad loans by

 way of the bottom line.  

 So even though profits were recorded, the provisioning for loan loss has created this loss position.

 •Mrs. Neverson-Orr, Operations Manager, spoke to the bottom line and the Net Loss position recorded as at

 the end of 2018.  This was as a direct result of the loan loss provision for the year which indicated a reflection  

 on loans that continue to not be serviced in the correct manner.  

 Due to the new IFRS 9 standards, balances from loans cannot be carried forward.  In order to wipe the slate

 clean, the Society is required, as per audit guidelines, to make that provision, hence the reason for the major

 increase in the administrative expenses, which was listed at $6.5 million.

 •Mr. Salandy highlighted pages 37 and 38 of the AGM brochure, which gave a view of the types of loans

 responsible for this position. He stated that for the first time BECU decided to publish a “Notice of Whereabouts.”

 •Mr. Anthony Sookhai asked whether Members need to provide “security or liability” before they are given loans.

 He further enquired what were the steps taken if delinquent customers do not pay their loans.  Mr. Sookhai also

 wanted to know whether the reason he was not receiving any dividends was due to the situation with the delinquent

 loans. Another enquiry was made regarding how Members, like himself, are to benefit when they do not have a

 fixed deposit, but only shares.
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 •Mr. Salandy stated in reply that steps were taken to address the situation of delinquency. The Board had

 taken steps to bring these matters before even the Cooperative Commissioner and all other provisions provided

 to the Society under the Credit Union Movement.  

 •The reporting aspect of the loans is correct. Creative ways are being utilized to contact persons. Even security,

 such as deposits for the loans are being seized, as well. 

 •As far as a dividend is concerned, the Credit Union has gone the route of giving better deposit rates as

 opposed to trying to give a dividend.  But the situation with the loan loss is getting in the way of paying a

 dividend.  The Society is doing all it can to try to arrest the situation where delinquency is concerned, so it can

 get back to a point where the dividend can be paid.  

 •Mr. Hayden Hernandez commented that due to the issue of the IRFS9 standards, the actual administrative

 expenses -- because the Society is providing for them -- are appearing as expenses within the administrative

 costs in the year.

 •In explaining the provision for loan loss, Mrs. Neverson-Orr stated that it was just that, a provision and not an

 actual paid-out expense.  It is a precaution taken against Members who are delinquent and do not honour their

 repayment requirements.  The Operations Manager assured that moving forward, the new loans taken on

 board would be sound and have a higher risk of being collectable.

 •Mrs. Susan DuncanThomas also asked about the dividend position then jumped ahead to Resolution 2 which  

 spoke to the maximum liability.   She intimated the figure should be reduced and that even though delinquency

 is high, other Credit Unions, with which she was familiar, still paid dividends.

 •Mr. Al Salandy addressed the issues by saying that the non-payment of dividends was of major concern to the

 Board and they decided to give a higher rate of return on deposit business then address delinquency. He

 further stated that rates on fixed deposits were paid as high as up to four (4) per cent in the past.

 Ms Manodath of the Co-operative Development Division sought the leave of the Chair to address the maximum

 liability issue. After leave was granted, Ms Angela Ramkissoon, Cooperative O�cer from the Cooperative

 Development Division, read Cooperative Societies Regulation 29 which outlines the fact that the maximum

 liability does not represent loans granted to Members or delinquency.  It gave the Board the amount that they

 were allowed to borrow and hold deposits from Members.

 Ms Ramkissoon also commented that loans are not those granted to the Members, but loans that the Society  

 will take on behalf of its business operations.

 •Mrs. Susan DuncanThomas further commented that she knew the maximum liability was not a loan but

 stressed that it should be reduced based on the fact that there is a high delinquency position at present.



 •Mr.  Waldo Vassell observed that the meeting was going down the route of anarchy, but the President, Mr. Al
 Salandy, gave way to allow Ms Ramkissoon to bring further clarity to the situation. Thus she stated that looking  
 at the balance sheet, Statement of Financial Position, the maximum liability would cover the amounts at Notes
 12 and 13:  The Members' Deposits in the sum $34,510,510 and Members' Share Deposits redeemable or
 payable back in the amount of over $20 million, as well as the loan noncurrent portion (loans that the Society  
 incurred from Republic Bank of over $3 million).

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms Gail Medford and seconded by Ms Janise Payne, the Auditors’ Report was adopted by 
the meeting.

8.0 PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
The President, Mr. Al Salandy, opened his address by stating that the Bank Employees' Credit Union Cooperative 
Society Limited, on the occasion of the 34th Annual General Meeting, was better positioned to respond to the 
needs of its stakeholders.  During the financial year just ended, 20172018, bold new approaches were executed to 
bring the Society to an approved state of a�airs.  Several opportunities were met with tenacious discussions 
followed by definitive and strategic actions, thus he reported that the organization's success was in capable hands.

Highlights:

 •E�orts were undertaken within the period under review which ensured that BECU looked and acted like a

 progressive Membercentred Credit Union Cooperative Society focused on the institution's ability to detect

 and address the things which impeded past best e�orts.  

 •Much needed changes included the new approaches to managing operations, accountability, standards for

 reporting and the demand for quality customer service.

 •$58.1 million in assets are currently under management, which serves a total of 4,383 Members. Statistical

 analysis determined that 59 per cent of the Members benefit from BECU’s products and services and the

 remainder are dormant or inactive Members.  

 •Investment portfolio received its fair share of attention via responsible investment decisions which

 maintained the position of liquidity, while some of the best deposit interest rates on the market were o�ered

 to its Members of 3.5, 3.75 and 4 per cent for appropriate balances.

 •Special mention was made of the improved social media presence (Facebook) and positive interactions with

 comrades at several Credit Union League forums, along with increased email connections over the last year.
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 •Under Member Education, a partnership was had with SITAL College of Territory Education which brought to

 the forefront that Bank Employees’ Credit Union gave its Members an opportunity to pursue higher quality

 education through accessible funding.

 •Members were reminded that BECU represented a collective responsibility to seek the interest of all Members

 through strong financial prudence, guarded approaches, while yet resisting the urge to be rigid and inflexible

 when not warranted. It was also emphasized that BECU remained inspired to develop more intelligent methods

 to curb loan delinquency.

 •An open invitation was given to Members to visit the newly constructed and improved o�ce facilities of the

 BECU Operations & Member Service Centre, which was hailed by Alternate Director, Mr.  Vassell, as “an

 unparalleled success." 

In closing, the President commented it was his sincere hope that BECU continued to overcome the obstacles which 
may distract from accomplishing the cooperative mandate.
Mr. Salandy also thanked all elected o�cials for their time, energy and positive contributions and also
acknowledged the hardworking Sta� and their valueadded dedicated service.

9.0 3RD CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported at 6.32 p.m., there were forty six (46) Members, one (1) Sta� Member and twelve (12) Guests; a 
total of fifty nine (59) persons present.

10.0 SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE'S REPORT
Ms Joanne De Freitas, Chairperson of the Supervisory Committee, presented the Committee’s Report.

Some highlights were as follows:

 •The Members elected at the last AGM, on January 20, 2018, served for the period of nine (9) months during  

 that financial year, January to September, which comprised Joanne De Freitas as Chair, Natasha Jhinnoo as

 Secretary, the third Member was Sebastian Singh and two Alternate Members in the persons of James Balchan

 and Selma Bhopalsingh.

 •The Supervisory Committee convened on January 24th and three (3) meetings were held during the period.

 •Individual Members of the Committee attended six (6) Board Meetings, a�ording them the opportunity to

 review Board Minutes, the Financials and other reports.  At those meetings, some areas were identified as

 requiring attention.  These items were brought to the Board's attention verbally and through notes delivered.
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 •Training was also received from the Cooperative Credit Union League in April 2018.

 •Requests for the review and inspection of the records of new Members, delinquency and other reports were

 easily received from Management of the Society.

 •Some areas that required continued attention and monitoring included training for Sta� and Committee

 Members of the Society.  This is especially critical so that persons can carry out their responsibilities with the

 requisite knowledge and skills needed.

 •The observation was made that once the Society was sta�ed adequately with persons with the required

 qualifications and experience in the areas of management, loans o�cers, processing o�cers for new

 Members, et cetera, this can prevent further delinquency items from being added to the books.

 •There should be careful monitoring and continuous inspection of the Society's records by all concerned, not

 just glossing over of the records.  Committee Members should be serious about their responsibility in reviewing

 the accounts and monitoring of the delinquency portfolio re the potential for legal action and costs, on a

 monthly basis.

 •The Committee felt confident that the present Board is handling matters professionally, making astute

 decisions and seeking the best possible legal advice where  warranted.

 •With regard to the recently acquired property, a cost-benefit analysis recommendation was made with a view

 to see whether the acquisition can make money, perhaps, by way of o�ering it as a rental in order to assist with

 mortgage payments.

 •A definite gap was found between the securities taken for loans and those that have gone south, in that the

 securities weren't perfected.  Improper training or a knowledge gap by handling sta� was one possible reason

 identified for this situation.  Whatever security is accepted must be clean and realized.

 •Given the financial situation, monitoring of all outflows and expenses should be done to ensure that

 hard-earned money is properly spent.  

 •Due care and diligence, along with very strict, documented procedures should be implemented in the

 verification process for the admission of new Members to the Society.  This is to ensure that falsified or

 made-up information/documentation when presented is not accepted.

 •The Committee served in a very hands-on manner, asking questions and openly sharing concerns with the

 Board and Management.  Special mention was made regarding the service of the Supervisory Committee’s

 Secretary, Ms Natasha Jhinnoo, as well as the new Operations Manager, Mrs. Josanne Neverson-Orr, who it

 was felt performed very professionally and creditably. 
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 •Despite the loan loss provision, the Society must strive to keep using the talents, skills and collective

 experience within BECU in order to build a stronger and stronger Society going forward.  

In conclusion, Ms De Freitas thanked the Supervisory Committee Members for their assistance and service, along 
with the Sta� and the Board for their support during their tenure.  

Discussion/Comments

In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:

 •Ms Patricia Sydney enquired whether adequate training for Supervisory and other Committee Members,

 including Sta�, was received with regard to compliance training for the year 2018.  She also wanted to know if

 there was a compliance o�cer and an alternate.

 •Ms De Freitas answered in the a�rmative in relation to compliance training.

 Mr. Al Salandy responded by saying BECU was in compliance at this point in time and are guided by all of the  

 laws concerning same.  There is no alternate compliance o�cer, but steps are being put in place to acquire

 one. When pressed further on the issue by Ms Sydney, Ms De Freitas stated that the Society just had to have

 someone like the Manager reviewing and then she would be the compliance o�cer.  But Mr. Salandy interjected

 that she was correct but said he was guided by the fact that this is not necessarily something that should be

 spoken about in public.

 •Ms Lisa Ali commented that in going forward, whether any of the concerns/areas spoken about would be

 activated.  

 •Ms De Freitas replied that quite a few of them were already being dealt with, formulated or were in train and  

 would have to be continued.  Most of them were already addressed by the Board.

 •Mr. Salandy acknowledged the presence of friends from the Cooperative Credit Union League in the persons  

 of Ms Dianne Joseph and Mr. Joseph Remy.

11.0 CREDIT COMMITTEE’S REPORT 
Ms Gail Medford, Chairperson of the Credit Committee, presented the report.
Ms Medford opened with a quote from financial counsellor Suze Orman, which said that "Financial fitness cannot 
be achieved with a generally January resolution that is abandoned by February."  She reiterated that this quote 
should be the maxim of all organizations.



The further reduction in lending rates by some commercial banks and continued liquidation of loan facilities utilizing 
shares were just two of the causative factors.   

For the period October 2017 to 2018, the Credit Committee convened 47 meetings to consider Members' loan 
requests. The Committee reviewed 418 loan applications to the value of $19,836,334.41 and the total comprised 
of 351 ratifications valued at $13,876,429.82; fifty nine (59) approvals valued at $5,429,955.89 and eight (8) denials 
valued at $529,948.70. 

Total loans granted were 410, valued at $19,306,385.71, of which 261 were new facilities in the sum of 
$13,981,272.63; 131 refinanced facilities in the sum of $4,598,692.58; and eighteen (18) addons in the sum of 
$726,420.50.

In the strategic plan 2015 to 2018, the tactical plan for the period under was a continued focus on increasing the 
frequency of highvalue loans in the areas of real estate, business and construction using gorilla marketing.  However, 
due to the high incidences of arrears and defaults on the existing highvalue loans, Management's focus remained 
on shrewd risk management.

In conclusion, Ms Medford stated that the rest of the report comprises a breakdown of how the loans were distributed, 
what percentage of the values were used and what the actual portfolio looked like.  She also spoke about the
delinquency situation and that Members were not borrowing their own money but savers’ money and, as such, it 
was in their best interest to honour their commitments to the Society. 

Discussions/Comments:
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:

 •Mr. Anthony Sookhai asked with regard to delinquent customers whether baili�s were employed to look for

 them and if their names were going to be put in the news media.  

 •Ms Medford responded that there were two o�cers whose main duty was to follow up on those who were not

 honouring their commitments to the Society.  She asked that the Membership should come in and talk with the

 o�cers when in di�culty, in order to work out a plan.

 Instead of the names of delinquent members being placed in the news media, they were placed in the current

 brochure, but in the future it might become more public.
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12. 0 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
The President, Mr. Al Salandy, presented the Report of the Board of Directors for the fiscal period October 2017 
to September 2018.

Some highlights were as follows:

 •The Board of Directors, 20172018 was tasked with the unique challenge of reshaping the trajectory of the

 Bank Employees' Credit Union by making many decisive, tough decisions. 

 •As far as strategic initiatives were concerned, one of the tactical changes was the creation of an o�cial home

 for BECU situated at 23 Bournes Road, St. James, which housed the Member Services Centre.

 •BECU’s Headquarters refurbishments works were completed within budget and Property financing was

 sought from Republic Bank to the value of $2.872 million. Renovative works were estimated to cost $1.5

 million and was financed by the CFF.  Contractors, Elephant and Castle won that bid and provided the

 improvement works.

 •Changes were made to the team's leadership and Mrs. Josanne NeversonOrr was installed as the Society's

 Operations Manager in July 2018 and has been committed to aligning operations with BECU objectives, marrying

 service and optimal organization to bring forward a more e�cient Society: with the aim of bringing the Society

 and Members closer. 

 •Strategic e�ort is predicated on areas of focus such as Economic Sustainability, Enhanced Member Relationship

 Management, Customer Service Excellence and Member Portfolio Growth.

 •In the area of financial performance, the Society continues to remain financially strong. The extrinsic forces

 such as the regulatory changes in interest rates have shifted the tide resulting in a decrease in relative rates

 and a resultant Member response which saw the withdrawal of approximately $5 million in deposits from the

 Society over the last year.  

 •The shift triggered adjustments to the investment portfolio, hence the notable reduction in shortterm assets.

 Investments in properties were altered, as well as the composition of our asset mix. Value added toward

 property totalled $5.4 million with a projected further $750,000 to be injected in final works in the coming 

 fiscal year.

 •Investment in shares in Trinidad and Tobago NGL Limited bore fruit with the value appreciating to that of

 $145,000.  

 •The loan portfolio grew by $3 million from 2017 to 2018, but was shrouded by the current nonperforming

 loans. The Society implemented means to assuage this haemorrhage which involves a more rigorous process

 of due diligence that will facilitate risk reduction.
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 •Under the Revenue heading, the Society netted a total of $5.9 million for the period; a decrease of $169,000

 when compared with the previous period. Shortfalls in loan interest income was $450,000.  Investment income

 increased by 116 per cent from $95,000 in 20162017 to $208,000, while miscellaneous income had a

 welcomed increase of 58 per cent.  

 •Long term investments appreciated, adding $143,000 to the comprehensive income/loss total at the year's

 end.  

 •Under expenditure, before appropriations for potential loan losses, the Society enjoyed a favourable income  

 position of $616,000 for the period.

 •International Accounting Standards require for the provisions on atrisk loans with material exposure to be

 provided for.  As such, under the IAS39 requirement, a provision of $4.25 million was allocated and served to  

 adjust the Society to a Net Loss of $3.49 million for the financial year ended September 2018.

 The previous period carried similar issues when $1.8 million was allocated toward one material atrisk loan,

 thus the Net Loss position for 20162017 closed at $1.5 million.

 •The Society employed a more handson approach to the growing delinquency portfolio over the past year. The

 Recoveries and Delinquency Committee Risk Management O�cers were very in tune and acutely sought after  

 the Society's a�airs, with some even venturing out on personal field visits.  

 •On pages 37 and 38 of the AGM’s brochure, information was outlined regarding the original and current loan

 balances, et cetera, as the cause for some of the delinquent loans that formed this fiscal year’s loan loss

 provision.  

 •In the area of marketing, value-added items such as the Financial Literacy programme and other marketing  

 campaigns were launched. Hard-working Sta� visited malls and by following through on changes to our

 ByeLaws, persons were welcomed into the Society from outside the financial services sector.

 •As far as Membership is concerned, the Society continued to grow its Membership fuelled by a series of Mall  

 drives, like Long Circular Mall, and the School of Higher Learning, Roytec.  The Society signed an MOU with

 SITAL on Credit Union Day.

 •BECU’s Human Resources team basically comprises between twelve (12) to fourteen (14) Members of Sta� at  

 any one point in time and it is hoped that this number will increase as time progresses.

 •ICT should see some improvement in a couple of months.  Growth was experienced in the usage of the online

 platform. This was still underutilized with only 12 per cent of the active Membership using the quick and

 convenient portal to their accounts.  Members were encouraged to make full use of the online forum to

 transfer money, apply for loans and for interactions with loans o�cers.
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 •It was reported that the ByeLaw exercise was approved and completed. The updated document was available

 for download on the website and pen drives with the loaded content was also available for collection at the

 meeting.

In conclusion, Mr. Al Salandy, reported that his reading of the Board of Directors Report was completed and that 
the Members, having heard from the Credit Committee, Supervisory Committee and the Board of Directors 
Report, the invitation was given to present their queries, comments or questions.

Discussions/Comments:

In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:

 •Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley observed that Ms Crystal Innis was “fantabulous” in regard to her Facebook postings

 and that in order to escalate her work, Members were to share it.  

 He also singled out Ms Loraine Mitchell for her knowledge, personality and excellent interpretation in the

 business of handling loans.  He also recommended her for a promotion.

 •Mr. Al Salandy commented that Ms Crystal Innis was one of the youngest members of Sta� and he was

 personally really impressed with the way she embraced her role as a Marketing O�cial.  He took the

 opportunity at the AGM to congratulate her on her performance.  

 As regards Ms Loraine Mitchell, Mr. Salandy stressed that she was a beloved and a most seasoned loans

 o�cer, with a very good rapport with Sta� and customers alike.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley and seconded by Ms Jennifer Nathan, the Reports read and 
contained in the President’s Address, the Supervisory Committee’s Report, the Credit Committee’s Report and the 
Board of Directors Report were collectively adopted by the meeting.

13.0 4TH CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported at 7.14 p.m., there were forty nine (49) Members, one (1) Sta� Member and twelve (12) Guests; a 
total of sixty two (62) persons present.

14.0 NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms Crystal Williams, the Secretary of the Nominations Committee, presented the report.
The Nominations Committee appointed by the Board for the current period comprised Mr.  Salandy  as
President/Director, Mrs. Stacie SmithFitzwilliam as Vice President/Director; and Ms Crystal Williams as Assistant 
Secretary/Director.  
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One change implemented by the Board of Directors of Bank Employees' Credit Union Cooperative Society Limited 
in 2018 is that reflected in the composition of the Board.  In order to reflect a fair and equitable representation, the 
Board now has a complement of eleven (11) Members

In accordance with Section 33 of the ByeLaws, the Nominations Committee ensured that all candidates selected 
met the minimum qualifications and were then recommended to serve on the Board of Directors, Supervisory 
Committee and Credit Committee.

A break down of the roles and responsibilities of all Board and Committee Members was given.
Due to the changes and updates within the regulatory framework for Credit Unions, the Nominations Committee 
scrutinized all Committee Membership applications in advance to ensure that the highest level of integrity and 
confidentiality are achieved and maintained when dealing with Members’ a�airs.

Discussions/Comments:
There was no discussion on the Nominations Committee’s Report.

15.0 ELECTIONS
Ms Dianne Joseph, Chief Operating O�cer of the Co-operative Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago, acted 
as Returning O�cer for Elections 2019.  She was ably assisted by some members of her sta� and stated that the 
firm of Rose IT would be the service provider for the electronic ballots counting system.

Ms Joseph gave instructions on the correct handling of the electronic ballots and stated that despite what would 
have been presented by the Nominations Committee’s Report, according to your ByeLaw which says: 

"Notwithstanding the recommendations of the Nominating Committee, any Member shall have the right to
nominate other Members for elections to the Board, Supervisory or Credit Committees at the Annual General 
Meeting," any Member wishing to nominate a Member o� the floor to the o�ces identified was free to do so.

Due to the fact that in 2019 the Board had been converted to eleven (11) Directors, Members were to vote for three 
(3) Directors to the Board; three (3) for the Supervisory Committee and five (5) for the Credit Committee.  

The Returning O�cer informed the Membership of the required amount of Members and Substitutes allowed for 
the Board and each Committee according to the Bye-Laws, then invited nominations from the floor. 
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The persons nominated for election to the Board, Supervisory and Credit Committees, via the floor, were as 
follows: 

FLOOR NOMINATIONS

Adoption

A Motion moved by Mr. Hayden Hernandez and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell was adopted by the meeting that 
floor nominations for the Supervisory Committee should cease.
A Motion moved by Mrs. Lynette Solomon-Codrington and seconded by Mr Al Salandy was adopted by the
meeting that floor nominations for the Credit Committee should cease.
A Motion moved by Mr. Waldo Vassell and seconded by Mr. Hayden Hernandez was adopted by the meeting that 
floor nominations for the Board of Directors should cease.

VOTING
Voting took place for the Supervisory Committee, Credit Committee and the Board of Directors.
Ballot Sheets were collected and the voting process was thus closed.

17.0 FINANCIALS/BUDGET PROJECTIONS
The actual Financials for the period October 1, 2017, to September 30, 2018, was presented by the Operations 
Manager of BECU, Mrs. Joseanne Neverson-Orr.

Highlights:

 •It was noted in the Statement of Financial Position, the financial year ended 30th September 2018, with a

 total net assets figure of $58,121,771, itemized by cash resources of $4.35  million and other assets of

 $53,771,174.  This primarily was made up of loans to Members of $46.4 million, longterm assets of $1.5

 million and fixed assets of $5.484 million. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS CREDIT COMMITTEESUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Natasha Jhinnoo

Patricia Sydney

Joatta Andrews-Solomon

Allison Joseph-GrantRose Campbell

Petal John

Jennifer Nathan
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 •Under Liabilities and Members' Equity, there was a total current liabilities noted of $56.449 million,

 noncurrent liabilities of $3.4 million, totalling liabilities at $59.9 million.  

 •Members' Equity closed at $1,779,000, which was due to the loan loss provision allocated for the period.

 •A net assets position of $63.232 million was noted for 2017.  

 •With respect to the Statement of Comprehensive Income, a net comprehensive loss for the year of $3.49

 million was experienced.  Net income totalled $5.9 million, expenses totalled $9.553 million, which included

 admin expenses of $6.5 million, Board and Committee expenses of $41,000, CUNA Insurance of $118,000,

 interest on Members' Deposits of $1.330 million and personnel costs of $1.479 million.  

 •Net Loss for the year was $3.634 million, with an unrealized gain on investments of $143,459.  In comparison

 to 2017, the Net Loss position was recorded at $1.517.

 •Noticed under Statements of Changes in Members' Equity, there was negative movement due to the loan loss

 provision allocation.  The total balance as at the end of 30th September 2017, brought forward was $1.558

 million.Comprehensive loss for the year of $3.49 million saw a balance of $1.932 million for the financial year. 

 •Observations under Statement of Cash Flows outlined the Net Loss for the year at $3.634 million and the loan

 loss expense added back was $4.25 million.  Depreciation and amortisation of $190,000 brought a net

 operating position of $813,000.  Thus, after allocations for changes in accounts receivables, payables,

 Members' deposits and change in loans to Members, the cash used in and provided by operating activities was

 $6,768,000.  

 •Investment activities due to the acquisition of fixed assets was $5,000,000 and net change in longterm

 investments: $49,000. Cash used in investing activities was $5,590,000.

 •Financing activities would have totalled $3,056,727, thus the net change in cash resources was $8,771,000

 and cash resources as at the start of the year was $13,122,000.  

 •Cash resources as at the end of the financial year: $4,350,597, which was represented by cash in hand of

 $650,000 and shortterm investments of $3,699,000.

 •Under the Budgeted Projection for the period 2018 to 2019, the Statement of Financial Position, the total net

 assets proposed was $65,206,981.  This will be itemized by cash resources of $8.290 million: $3.5 million

 comprise cash in hand and shortterm investments of $4.699.  

 •Other Assets were projected at $56,916,000.  These were listed by accounts receivable and prepayments of

 175; longterm investments of $1.650 million; loans to Members:  $49,533,000; intangible assets: $131,000

 and fixed assets: $5,425,000.

 •With respect to Liabilities and Members' Equity, a total current liabilities position of $62,178,000 was

 proposed.  Highlighted by Members' deposits of $37,741,000 and Members' share deposits of $23,748,000,

 the total liabilities is proposed to close at $66,132,000.
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 •If Members' Equity, Members' Shares, Reserve Fund, Education Fund and Investment Remeasurement

 Reserves are at a net Retained Earnings position of $2,183,030, this would bring the closing position to

 $65,206,981.

 •The Proposal for the financial year under the Statement of Comprehensive Income would be a total gross

 income figure of $7,753,000.  This is itemized by income on loans: $7.2 million, income from Investments:

 $168,000, application fees:  $95,000 and miscellaneous revenue:  $210,000.  

 •Proposals under operating expenses are: Total Salaries and Allowances $1.8 million; Total Occupancy

 $303,000; Representational Expenses $80,000; Total Financial Costs $378,000, thus income from operations  

 projected are $5,100,000. 

 •The projections under Administrative Expenses noted are:  Investment on Members' Deposits and Accounts

 Operations $1.586 million; Marketing and Advertising $246,000; ICT expenses of $250,000; Professional and

 Legal Fee $172,500.  Education Committee Expenses $24,000 and General O�ce Expenses of $898,000.  So  

 the proposed total Administrative expenses are set to be around $3.176 million.

 •There is a proposal of a net income before provisions for atrisk assets of $1.9 million and the total provision

 for risk assets is $1.227 million.  So the net income or loss after provision for atrisk assets is estimated to be

 $695,382.

Discussions/Comments:

There were no discussions held on the Financials and Budget Projections.

Adoption

On a Motion moved by Mr. Bernard Raeburn and seconded by Ms Janise Payne, the Financials and Budget

Projections were adopted by the meeting.

18.0 RESOLUTIONS

18.1 Appointment of Auditors

After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.

Thus the Motion moved by Mr. Waldo Vassell and seconded by Mrs. Lynette Solomon-Codrington for the approval 

of the following Resolution:
"Be it resolved that the firm Mumtaz Ali & Co. Chartered Accountants 
be appointed the Auditors to the books and a�airs of the Bank 
Employees' Credit Union Cooperative Society Limited for the year 
ending October 1, 2018, to September 30th 2019,” was passed.
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18.2 Maximum Liability
Discussions/Comments:
On advice from the Cooperative Division, an amendment was made to the maximum liability figure from 
$50,000,000 to $65,000,000, based on the current assets and liabilities and the overall projections.  

After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.

Thus the Motion moved by Mr. Hayden Hernandez and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, for the approval of the 
following revised Resolution:

19.0 PRESENTATION FROM CUNA CARIBBEAN INSURANCE
Ms Genevieve Browne, Client Servicing Associate and Ms Michelle Abbott, Sales Associate from CUNA Caribbean 
Insurance Society Limited were on hand to introduce and answer questions mainly about their new product, The 
Family Critical Illness Plan, as well as their flagship product, The Family Indemnity Plan.

The key elements of The Family Critical Illness Plan as explained by Ms Browne via presentation and in response to 
Members’ questions are:

 •The plan provides critical illness coverage for the Member and up to five eligible family members (spouse or
 significant other, parents or parents-in-law or children under the age of 26).

 •Members can access up to $300,000 worth of coverage if themselves or those covered become diagnosed with
 one of the six covered critical illnesses:  cancer, heart attack, stroke, paralysis, major burns and coma.

 •Adults may enrol up to age 59, including the day prior to their 60th birthday and children can be enrolled prior
 to age 26.

 •There are no medical examinations to be taken in order to qualify.

 •If the plan is still in e�ect and no claim has been made in relation to an insured person, a refund of 50 per cent
 of premiums paid will be given to the insured person upon him/her reaching age 75.

 •The plan is not medical or life insurance; it is a living-benefit plan to help deal with doctor's visits, medication,  
 lab tests, to go abroad or even deal with a bucket list.

 •Pre-existing conditions are not covered.

 •As time goes by, other critical illness conditions will be added to the list to suit Members’ needs.

 •The Family Indemnity Plan (death benefit) cannot be converted into the Family Critical Illness Plan (living benefit).

"Be it resolved that the sum of $65,000,000 be accepted as the maximum 
liability for the Society for the financial year ended September 30, 2019," 
was passed.
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In the end, the persons who filled out cards at their brochure table were entered to win a prize.  Mr. Hayden Hernandez 
was selected to draw for the name of that person.  Ms Beverly Marcelle was the lucky recipient of the prize on behalf 
of CUNA Caribbean Insurance.

20.0 ELECTIONS RESULTS
The Ballots were counted electronically and the results of the elections were as follows:

N.B.  There being a tie, it was agreed that at the first meeting Ms Giselle Timothy and Greta Stephen will decide 
amongst themselves who would serve as 1st and 2nd Alternate on the Supervisory Committee.

NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

Joanne De Freitas

Joatta Andrews Solomon

Patricia Sydney

Giselle Timothy

Greta Stephen

Natasha Jhinnoo

Thirty four (34)

Twenty three (23)

Seventeen (17)

Sixteen (16)              Alternate

Sixteen  (16)             Alternate 

Fifteen  (15)               

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

Gail Medford

Robert CowieRowley

Rose Campbell

Jennifer Nathan

Esther GreavesFarnum

Monifa Farrell

Al Salandy

Petal John

Stacie Smith Fitzwilliam

Twenty nine (29)

Twenty seven (27)

Twenty seven (27)

Twenty six (26)

Twenty two (22)

Twenty two (22)   1st Alternate

Twenty one (21)    2nd Alternate

Fourteen (14)

Twelve (12)

CREDIT COMMITTEE



20.1 DESTRUCTION OF BALLOTS
A Motion for the destruction of the electronic, as well as the physical paper ballots was moved by Mr Hayden 
Hernandez and seconded by Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley.

21.0 CONCLUSION
There being no further business to discuss, the Meeting concluded at 8.37 p.m.

NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

André Blenman

Waldo Vassell

Stacie SmithFitzwilliam

Allison JosephGrant

Monifa Farrell

Twenty nine (29)

Twenty seven (27)

Twenty four (24)

Twenty two (22)   1st Alternate

Sixteen (16)           2nd Alternate

BOARD  OF DIRECTORS
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The Board of Directors is pleased to provide its Report for the fiscal period October 2018 – September 2019.
The following is the attendance record of the Board of Directors of Bank Employees’ Credit Union during the period 
March 12th, 2019– March 6th, 2020.

The following Directors were elected / appointed to the Executive Committee:
Al Salandy                                     President 
Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam             Vice President                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Andre Blenman                             Secretary            
Laura-Lee Edwards                      Assistant Secretary

The following Directors are eligible for re-election to the Board for the next financial period 2019 to 2020:
• Jenise Payne
• Hayden Hernandez
• Gail Medford

Overview
Your Board of Directors 2018-2019 acted diligently and timely is its pursuit of correcting the society’s course 
throughout the period under review. As such, though challenging, the year met with successes that we should all be 
proud of having left the society stronger in many areas.

Board of Directors Report

DIRECTORS
NO. OF MEETINGS
EXCUSED/ ABSENT

NO. OF MEETINGS
ATTENDED

Al Salandy

Andre Blenman

Esther Greaves- Farnum

Gail Medford

Hayden Hernandez

Jenise Payne

Laura-Lee Edwards

Sharon-Leigh Pierre

Stacie Smith- Fitzwilliam

Waldo Vassell

Coomarie Sahadeo

Allison Joseph-Grant

12

12

12

9

10

11

7

3

10

11

7

4

Nil

Nil

Nil

3

2

1

5

4

2

1

5

1



Your board has ensured that attention was provided to the society’s key financial performance indicators: surplus 
generation, liquidity, e�ciency and leverage. The market’s stagnancy made the task even more interesting,
nevertheless, we persevered. We believe that the hardest period is over and are grateful for the signs of financial 
improvements achieved over the past year. Many strides were made regarding our approach to delinquency and 
attention was given to our Operations; ensuring that service, compliance and process were better aligned. The 
economic fragility of our environment requires vigilance that your Board has maintained, and it is with this
attentiveness that we can secure brighter days ahead.

Strategic Initiatives
Having settled into its refurbished home in January 2019, the society continued its strategic focus and lay models 
that would predicate the formal Strategic Plan which is under review. Close attention was paid to the areas in which 
the society fell short, delving dispassionately into root causes to eliminate the problems in the medium to 
short-term.
We accept these key strategic areas as being primary to the enrichment of the society in the short to medium term 
in keeping with our mission and vision:

 •Economic Sustainability 

 •Enhanced Member Relationship Management

 •Customer Service Excellence

 •Youth Membership Engagement

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY 
Financial Performance 
Economic fluctuations and ongoing constriction in the labour and financial markets have put additional pressures 
on individuals resulting in them being forced to adjust their budgetary patterns. Largely, the trend has been to opt 
for debt consolidation opportunities to reduce debt loads to combat with decreasing incomes but increasing costs. 
Payo�s to this e�ect have decreased the loan portfolio over the past year. 

We continue to pay close attention to our long-term investments, which year on year have had positive returns but 
have su�ered devaluations in share prices over the past few months. These fluctuations were summarily due to 
uncertainties which pervade the energy sector. Nevertheless, work has been done to keep the cost lines as slim as 
possible and targeting the problem areas which were a source of discontent in previous periods.

We acknowledge the perceived liquidity challenge as at the end of the financial year and we have worked to
significantly remedy this situation. These improvements to date will be clearly evident in the ensuing period. The 
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throughout the period under review. As such, though challenging, the year met with successes that we should all be 
proud of having left the society stronger in many areas.
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importance of the financial markers which evaluate every aspect of the society’s performance has been duly 
considered. 

Revenue
The society gained total revenue of $4.7 million for the period October 2018 to September 2019, noting a decline 
of $1.2 million from $5.9 million when compared to the previous period. Loan interest income decreased by $1 
million over the financial period. Economic turbulence has limited member’s ability to apply for non-essential 
expenditure reducing loans in these categories. At-risk loans cease to generate revenue after time-limits have 
expired and those with collateral secured would have faced asset liquidation in the period.  Investment income 
secured minor improvements from $208K in 2018 to $210K in 2019 while miscellaneous income saw a year on 
year decrease which is due to appropriation of receivables from other non-loan income activities such as
administrative fees.
Decline was seen in the Long-term Investments portfolio in the amount of $167K due to oil and gas sector
fluctuations.

Expenditure 
More astute handling of the at-risk loan portfolio resulted in no new additions to provisions for loan losses in the 
financial period. Total comparative expenditure was significantly declined having reduced to $ 5.1 million in the 
period under review from the previous period’s $ 9.6 million.
Net Comprehensive Loss for the financial period was $599K, significantly improved from the previous periods’ 
losses of $3.49 million in 2017-2018 and 2016-2017’s $ 1.5 million.

Delinquency
Over the past twelve months, the Board acted on its word to hold delinquent members to account at the same time 
acting within reason and empathy. Our Risk O�cers were ardently at work making representation on location at 
members’ residences and places of employment and at the Commissioner for Co-operatives’ O�ce on the society’s 
behalf.  Firm action has yielded a return of $600K from Bad debt accounts in the year under review. This positive 
trend continued even past the year’s end, a change in momentum that is truly welcomed. We have worked tirelessly 
with our members to find ways temporary and longer term to assist them in finding themselves out of di�cult
situations.

ENHANCED MEMBER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

Marketing 
During the past financial period the society has broadened its reach and have rolled out several campaigns over the 
four quarters. Great work was accomplished in tandem with our Social Media Agents- Monster Media Limited, who
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in the true co-operative spirit understood our needs and kept in stride aiding an upgrade of the look and feel of our 
Facebook page. We note the uptick in activity on our profile and we encourage you to stay tuned for even better 
things ahead.

Work commenced on inviting the community to whom the bond was extended in January 2018. Those online 
would have observed our “Frequently Asked Questions” video series which provided answers to the top questions 
posted to our site. These ads also ran on primetime television for added reach. 

Through the Education Committee’s initiative on Health and Wellness, the society was able to showcase itself to 
the community and though modestly supported we believe inroads in extending our hands to the immediate
community have been made and will bear fruit in due course. 

The financial period concluded with work underway for seasonal campaigns such as Christmas, Carnival and 
Credit Union Week Preparations. We thank all those who champion our cause externally and are BECU
“ambassadors”. In as much as we do, nothing surpasses the value of word of mouth advertising. As we work
internally to provide the level of service that begets goodwill, we ask you our members to continue to spread the 
word of the renewed BECU brand!  

Membership
The credit union has begun to apply an enhanced finesse in engaging you our membership, utilizing the tools we 
have become familiar with such as online banking and email authorizations but with a more personalized touch. In 
our quest to fulfill our mission of becoming a premier financial services provider we are mindful of the need to be 
holistic in our application- fully addressing members’ financial needs in totality. As at September 30, 2019 we can 
confirm a total membership of 4407 and active members of 2606.

We remain fully committed to the development of our members and will be addressing this in even more innovative 
ways. We welcome the participation received this past year in initiatives such as First Aid training and look forward 
to the rejuvenation that lies ahead. 

Our membership is reminded of our continued a�liation with SITAL who has a�orded significant discounts to BECU 
members and their families on tuition and specialized programmes. We encourage you to avail yourselves to these 
opportunities for personal enhancement and growth which we have been proud to facilitate. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Human Resources
Throughout the year the BECU embarked on the task to engage the society’s sta� in universal development that 
would tie in the “people” to the “process”. Sta�, now outfitted in o�cial uniforms were exposed to developmental 
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training and re-training on processes and customer-service, while engaged in the review of operational
procedures.

Teambuilding exercises were conducted to build comradery and synergies and we are elated at the improvements 
made thus far. Though not complete, we have been committed to ensuring that you our members receive improved 
service levels that set us apart from other credit unions and institutions. 

We have made available to you, Member Service Feedback forms so that your complaints, comments and 
concerns could be recorded and addressed. We welcome your feedback as it provides a window to your
perspective on the progress made thus far. 

Auditors
The Audit Firm Mumtaz Ali & Co. is recommended for the period October 2019 to September 2020.

Condolences
The Board extends its sincere commiserations to the families and friends of our members who su�ered the loss of 
loved ones during the year.

Conclusion
The Credit Union movement is still as vibrant today as it as been in the past. Competition from traditional banks 
and other quasi-banking institutions remind us that the society must adapt, rather evolve to combat prevailing and 
probable hurdles maintaining its relevance. What is of critical importance is the need to create the niche within 
which the society will benefit and extend to the entire membership. 

Bank Employees Credit Union is committed to the provision of a sustainable institution that all members will 
continue to be proud of. We remain resolute to this restoration and foresee a bright future for the institution 
beyond this our 35th year. We have weathered many storms throughout our proud history, and with sincere and 
grounded leadership, shall endure the current economic turbulence and emerge stronger. 

We thank you for another year of your support and trust bestowed to us. We are confident that the work afoot will 
restore the essence and success of the society. We agree that it is the collective e�ort- that renewed co-operative 
spirit that makes the di�erence in what we do even in the toughest of times.

Al Salandy
President

Andre’ Blenman (Mr.)
Secretary
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The Supervisory Committee of the Bank Employees Credit Union serving from the last Annual General meeting in 
March 2019 to date was comprised of elected members as follows

Supervisory Committee members examined the Society’s records and conducted audit checks as follows                                           

 •Investments Schedule 

 •Monthly Financial statements                                         

 •Board Meeting attendance review                                

 •Board Minutes review                                                       

 •Monitor Delinquency 

 •Compliance check/random loan files

 •Compliance check/random members files

 •Compliance check /BOD, Committees & Sta� files 
There were no discrepancies or issues found for which satisfactory explanation was not made available.    However, 
some elements of the recommended audit tasks were not completed during the period. There were logistical 
issues surrounding availability of the o�ce and sta�, access to the related information and the timing for audit 
tasks. This included constraints and schedules of our Committee members themselves. 

Supervisory Committee members attended most of the monthly Board meetings and held Committee meetings as 
required during our tenure.

Formal training of the new Supervisory Committee members took place at the Co-operative Department Training 
Workshop in May 2019 which our three full members attended.

Compliance AML/CFT Training of Sta�, Board of Directors and Committees took place in November 2019 and 
February 2020.  This included a full review and update of the Society’s Compliance Policy and procedures in
keeping with international standards.

The Supervisory Committee received the cooperation of the Board of Directors, Management and Sta� of the
Society and would encourage this e�ort to continue for the coming period.

Supervisory Committee Report
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Patricia Sydney  Member 
Alternates -  1st-Giselle Timothy 
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Joanne De Freitas
Chairperson

The Supervisory Committee of the Bank Employees Credit Union serving from the last Annual General meeting in 
March 2019 to date was comprised of elected members as follows

Supervisory Committee members examined the Society’s records and conducted audit checks as follows                                           

 •Investments Schedule 

 •Monthly Financial statements                                         

 •Board Meeting attendance review                                

 •Board Minutes review                                                       

 •Monitor Delinquency 

 •Compliance check/random loan files

 •Compliance check/random members files

 •Compliance check /BOD, Committees & Sta� files 
There were no discrepancies or issues found for which satisfactory explanation was not made available.    However, 
some elements of the recommended audit tasks were not completed during the period. There were logistical 
issues surrounding availability of the o�ce and sta�, access to the related information and the timing for audit 
tasks. This included constraints and schedules of our Committee members themselves. 

Supervisory Committee members attended most of the monthly Board meetings and held Committee meetings as 
required during our tenure.

Formal training of the new Supervisory Committee members took place at the Co-operative Department Training 
Workshop in May 2019 which our three full members attended.

Compliance AML/CFT Training of Sta�, Board of Directors and Committees took place in November 2019 and 
February 2020.  This included a full review and update of the Society’s Compliance Policy and procedures in
keeping with international standards.

The Supervisory Committee received the cooperation of the Board of Directors, Management and Sta� of the
Society and would encourage this e�ort to continue for the coming period.

During the period the Society underwent three specific and separate exercises of review and audit.
 1. AML/CFT Compliance policy & procedures review and Audit by an external expert Consultant 
 2. Internal spot checks & 50 % of the required elements of audit by Supervisory Committee 
 3. Annual Financial Audit for preparation of Financial Statements by appointed Auditor

Significant progress was made by the Society regarding action taken including legal action involving the registration 
of Judgements and more on delinquent, high-value loans for which provisions for write-o� have been made. This 
caused a negative e�ect on the revenues recorded by the Society over the past two years. There is notable allevia-
tion to this trend and the related result should be noted.

There were some sta� changes which impacted the front-line customer service of the Society earlier in the year. 
This gave rise to complaints about service quality from members being made directly to the Supervisory Commit-
tee. This was duly reported, and proper training has been given and is ongoing. The service levels are showing 
improvement based on members direct feedback.

We thank the Supervisory Committee for their service and support.

We request the continued support of the members of the Society to permit the Supervisory Committee to again 
serve and continue its work. The BECU continues to be on its way towards continued performance improvement.

Joanne De Freitas   Chairperson                                                                                                                           
Joatta Andrews-Solomon  Secretary                                                                                                                            
Patricia Sydney  Member 
Alternates -  1st-Giselle Timothy 
   2nd- Greta Stephens
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The financial period Oct.2018- Sept.2019 proved challenging for Bank Employees’ Credit Union (BECU) in the area 
of Loan portfolio growth. The competition in the financial sector is fierce, noting the decline in potential borrowers 
due to economic constriction. Credit Unions are facing the same challenges as Commercial Banks in ‘a subdued 
economy’ (CBTT Economic Bulletin, 2019). We recognise it cannot be ‘business as usual’ because circumstances 
require the development and execution of a Strategic Plan that is adaptive and member centric.  

The Credit Committee convened 35 meetings for the fiscal year October 2018- September 2019 to consider
members’ loan requests. The committee reviewed 190 loan applications to the value of $7,339,180.11. The total 
comprised of 181 ratifications valued at $6,338,040.02; 8 approvals valued at $815,230.09; and 1 denial valued 
at $185,910.00. The total new loans granted for the period under review were 240 valued at $5,387,719.07. Of the 
total granted 137 were new facilities in the sum of $4,268,233.97; 79 refinanced facilities in the sum of 
$1,077,565.69; and 24 add-ons in the sum of $41,919.41.

Loans Granted Mix 2018-2019
For the period under review the focus lay on increasing the loan portfolio while decreasing the incidences of grant-
ing ‘bad-loans’.  The Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Know Your Customer (KYC) standards implemented 
assisted with the latter. However, increasing the loan portfolio remained elusive.

Chairperson:  Gail Medford
Secretary:  Monifa Karamoko-Farrell
Members:  Rose Campbell
   Robert Cowie-Rowley
   Jennifer Nathan
Alternates:  Esther Greaves-Farnum
   Al Salandy

“There is nothing wrong with changing a plan when the situation has changed.” 
…Seneca

The projected Portfolio Mix figure for the period October 2018- September 2019 remained as follows:

Business Loans 8%
Motor Vehicle Loans 20%
Residential Mortgages/ Land 25%
Investments 7%
Consumer Loans 40%
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BECU continued to experience some challenges in achieving its budgetary targets. The following is an analysis of 
new loans granted for the period under review: -

Business Loans 1.5% $367,700.00
Motor Vehicle Loans 1.4% $349,538.35
Residential Mortgages/ Land 0% $0.00
Investments 0.2% $46,900.00
Consumer Loans 18.5% $4,623,580.72

Figure 1: Loans Granted Mix Oct. 2018-Sept. 2019

LOANS GRANTED MIX OCT 2018- SEPT 2019

BUSINESS 7%

AUTO 6%

INVESTMENTS 1%

CONSUMER 86%

CONSUMER

AUTO

BUSINESS

INVESTMENTS

Figure 1 shows the Loans Granted Mix for the period under review. The data shows the poor performance of the 
categories stated. Consumer loans continue to dominate the portfolio.  The Business and Auto categories
generated less than $400,000 each, with the Investment category reporting less than $50,000 and the Mortgage 
category nil. The figures are an indication that BECU must employ stronger strategic marketing tactics to combat 
the competition it is up against, as the larger financial institutions who are able to withstand significant reductions 
in customer interest rates continue to poach our members.
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Figure 2: Monthly Loan Comparisons 2016- 2019

Figure 3: Comparison of the Financial Periods October 2016- September 2019

Figure 2 reflects the monthly activities of the portfolio over the last three financial periods (2016-2019). The graph 
depicts that in the last period (2018-2019) the highest reported figure was $899,678.37 granted in November 
2018, whereas the lowest was in August 2019 with a meagre $134,858.86. The data above suggest that the last 
financial period was very di�cult, when compared to the two previous periods and is indicative of the economic 
environment in which we operate, of which several sectors have experienced none or negative growth in the past 
18-24 months. Sector wide job cuts have limited income and thus spending power of persons resulting in
adaptations in the financial patterns.
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Figure 3 shows the activity for the financial periods Oct.2015-Sept.2018. For the period Oct. 2016 to Sept.2017, 
328 loans were granted to the value of $16,900,600.31; Oct.2017 to Sept. 2018, 411 loans were granted to the 
value of $19,432,099.71; and Oct.2018 to Sept.2019, 240 loans were granted to the value of $5,387,719.07. For 
the period October 2018 to September 2019 there was a significant decrease in loans granted of $14,044,380.64, 
as compared to the period Oct.2017-Sept.2018. The number of applications also declined by 171.

Figure 4 illustrates the Actual Loan Portfolio by loan type for the period Oct.2018- Sept.2018 which stood at 
$43,631,395.72. The Consumer category continues to be the major contributor to the portfolio with 39% valued at 
$17,017,675.17; the Business category 29% with a total of $12,754,862.56; the Auto category 13% with a total of 
$5,442,095.45; the Mortgage category 19% with a total of $8,250,552.87: and the Investment category 1% with a 
total of $166,209.67.

Figure 4: Actual Portfolio Mix Oct. 2018-Sept. 2019
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BUSINESS 29%
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CONSUMER 39%
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Figure 5 represents the performance of the actual loan portfolio for the last three financial periods. The data 
indicates that for the financial period 2017-2018, there was an increase in the entire loan portfolio of $818,842.03 
or 1.6%. However, for the period 2018-2019 the portfolio decreased by $7,056,088.09. This decrease can be 
attributed to several loan payo�s in the Consumer and Auto Loans categories as highlighted in the Central Bank of 
Trinidad and Tobago (CBTT) Economic Bulletin (2019). Banks consumer lending increased due to debt
consolidations, and their lending for motor vehicles declined (CBTT Economic Bulletin, 2019). 

Looking ahead
In conclusion, the Credit Committee remains committed to the business of the Credit Union and recognize the 
need for stringent planning to deal with this dynamic financial sector. With this in mind I take this opportunity, as 
the chairperson of the Credit Committee, to thank all the Credit Committee members who have served, the Board 
and Management, and the dedicated Sta� of BECU for their continued support and wish the membership all the 
best in the coming year.

Figure 5: Actual Loan Portfolio Activity 2016- 2019

ACTUAL LOAN PORTFOLIO ACTIVITY 2016-2019

2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019

49,868,640.78
50,687,483.81

43,631,395.72

Gail Medford
Chairperson  
Credit Committee 
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Committee Members: Al Salandy, Esther Greaves, Crystal Inniss, Joanne DeFreitas, Andre Blenman.

During the period under review, the Education Committee oversaw several activities in keeping with its mandate. 
Though faced with challenges in engaging and increasing the young and older generations of our membership, we 
remained persistent and continued to create and foster new initiatives that promoted co-operative growth. As we 
continue to strive for this growth we  have recognised that our members are all at di�erent learning stages in their 
life cycles, and so with much thought and consideration all committees are engaged in the activities related to the 
development of  a renewed and diversified strategic plan which will focus on the holistic health and development 
of the society and will be seen in the upcoming period.

In keeping with plans outlined in 2018, the Education Committee held it’s second instalment of what is now our 
Small Business Expo and Health Fair at the St. James Amphitheatre as we saw the need to inform and promote 
health and wellness also in acknowledgement of our aging membership. We wish to thank the members who 
attended and took full advantage of the services provided by the NWRHA who gave of their time to provide blood 
screening and testing for various lifestyle diseases such as hypertension and diabetes. 

Our First Aid and CPR Training programme which saw great success was among one of the new activities imple-
mented and hosted over thirty (30) members during three, two-day sessions. This was a Certificate Course reward-
ing the participant with qualification valid for two years; equipping them with the skills needed to stabilize a patient 
during sickness or injury. We recommend that the BECU continues to advocate for greater awareness of health and 
wellness issues.

We recognise that the society must take the steps to bring greater awareness of financial management with atten-
tion to areas of entrepreneurship and financial planning which would serve to enrich our membership. We expect 
to see these programmes installed on the calendar in coming months.

In conclusion, we the education committee calls on you members to come alive within the credit union as your role 
is significant. As the society must adapt to meet the needs of an emerging generation, we hope to improve on 
member participation in 2020.

Al Salandy 
President
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The Nomination Committee as appointed by the Board for the current period is as follows: 

Mrs. Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam - Vice President/Director - Chair 
Mr. Al Salandy - President/Director 
Ms. Crystal Inniss - Sta� member

This voluntary Committee has the responsibility to assess all candidates to ensure that the minimum qualifications 
for serving on the following committees are met: 

Board of Directors 
The Board oversees the strategic focus and direction of the Credit Union by setting policy and procedures in 
conjunction with management. It is necessary for the directors to be competent to conduct these duties as they 
serve the interests of the membership. 

Supervisory Committee 
The Supervisory Committee is the watchdog of the Credit Union. They ensure that the Board and other committees 
act for the benefit of the Membership. 

Credit Committee 
The Credit Committee is guided by the Board of Directors and/or the Supervisory Committee. The Credit
Committee is charged with fair review and approval of loans. Members are mandated to have a complete
understanding of the products o�ered by the Credit Union as well as the necessary risk assessment and
underwriting guidelines. 

Traditionally, members would serve on these committees as ‘Regulators’ to ensure that the a�airs within the Credit 
Union are being vigilantly and eagerly managed. With this in mind, we anticipate that members will come forward 
to serve the better interests of our Credit Union. 

The Nominations Committee endeavours to select persons who are best matched to the role in terms of what they 
have to o�er the Credit Union and who can positively contribute to the Board conversation and the decision-
making process. Additionally, diversity ensures that we have a variety of views to better serve the needs of our 
members. 

In conclusion, we would like to thank the membership for volunteering their services and expertise as we all strive 
for a brighter and better Credit Union for the 2019/2020 financial year.

Stacie Smith- Fitzwilliam
Chairperson  
Nomination Committee
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BANK EMPLOYEES' CREDIT UNION
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
BUDGETED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

ASSETS

 Budget 2019-2020  Budget 2018-2019  Actual 2018-2019 

$ $ $
Cash Resources:

Cash in Hand and at Bank 1863,096                  3590,483                  641,051                    
Short-term investments 4280,384                  4699,973                  3780,162                  

Total Cash Resources 6143,480                  8290,456                  4421,213                  

Other Assets:
Accounts receivable and prepayments 371,154                    175,648                    346,101                    
Loans to members 43578,665                49533,186                39085,941                

Total Other Assets 43949,819                49708,834                39432,042                

Non- Current Assets
Long-term investments 1015,511                  1650,515                  1376,298                  
Fixed assets 6187,482                  5557,176                  6050,462                  

Total Non- Current Assets 7202,993                  7207,691                  7426,760                  

Total Assets 57296,292               65206,981               51280,015               

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and accruals 1030,124                  1450,982                  1468,365                  
Members' deposits 32952,104                36741,546                30101,391                
Members'  share deposits 20254,638                23748,700                18641,858                
Loans current portion 223,472                    237,320                    228,867                    

Total Current Liabilities 54460,338                62178,548                50440,481                

Non-Current Liabilities
Loans non-current portion 3943,499                  3953,551                  4201,499                  

Total Liabilities 58403,837                66132,099                54641,980                

Members' Equity:
Members' shares 155,599                    200,387                    136,684                    
Reserve Fund 647,242                    656,682                    587,142                    
Education Fund 28,505                      53,222                      18,455                      
Investment Re-measurement Reserve 363,136                    347,621                    248,136                    
Retained Earnings (2302,027)                 (2183,030)                 (4352,382)                 

Total Members' Equity (1107,545)                 (925,118)                   (3361,965)                 

Total Liabilities and Members' Equity 57296,292               65206,981               51280,015               

30th September

Budget Projections

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION



BANK EMPLOYEES' CREDIT UNION
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
BUDGETED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Budget 2019-2020 Actual 2018-2019 Budget 2018-2019

INCOME   
Interest on Loans 4945,000                         4424,337                         7307,216                         
Income from Investments 30,000                             183,311                           168,000                           
Application Fee Income 90,000                             57,117                             95,000                             
Miscellaneous Revenue 240,000                           172,606                           210,000                           

-                                 -                                 
TOTAL GROSS INCOME 5305,000                         4837,371                         7753,100                         

-                                 -                                 
OPERATING EXPENSES -                                 -                                 

-                                 -                                 
Total Salaries & Allowances 1380,000                         1606,521                         1689,900                         
Total Occupancy Costs 180,000                           356,055                           303,900                           
Total Representational Expense 90,000                             104,174                           80,840                             
Total Financial Costs 300,000                           148,964                           202,113                           

-                                 
-                                 

Total Operating Expense 1950,000                         2215,714                         2653,098                         
-                                 

Income/ Loss from Operations 3355,000                         2621,657                         5100,002                         
-                                 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES -                                 
-                                 

Interest on Members' Deposits & Account Operations 1140,000                         1655,530                         1196,623                         
Marketing & Advertsing 240,000                           220,587                           246,000                           
ICT Expense 150,000                           120,159                           190,000                           
Professional & Legal Fees 120,000                           81,294                             112,500                           
Education Committee Expenses 24,000                             8,200                               24,000                             
General Office Expenses 720,000                           836,140                           728,300                           

-                                 -                                 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 2394,000                         2921,911                         3176,000                         

-                                 -                                 
NET INCOME OR LOSS BEFORE PROVISION FOR AT RISK 
ASSETS 961,000                           (300,253)                          1924,002                         

-                                 -                                 
Total Provisons for Risk Assets 360,000                           90,000                             1228,620                         

-                                 -                                 
NET INCOME OR LOSS AFTER PROVISION FOR AT RISK 
ASSETS 601,000                           (390,253)                          695,382                           

Budget Projections

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME



Resolution #1 
“Be it resolved that the firm Mumtaz Ali & Co. Chartered Accountants be appointed the Auditors to the books and 
a�airs of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Ltd. for the year October 01, 2019 to September 
30, 2020.”

Resolution



2020 Calendar of Events

april

24
BECU Business Mixer
Date: Friday 24th April 2020
Time: 5:00pm

may

tba
Month for Women
Date to be Announced

june

tba
Month for Men
Date to be Announced

June

19
BECU Team Building and
Family Hike
Date: Friday 19th June 2020
Time: 7:00am

july

14
Youth Entrepreneurship
Development Workshop
Date: Tuesday 14th July 2020
Time: 8:00am

june

27
BECU Annual Health Fair
and Small Business EXPO
Date: Saturday 27th June 2020
Time: 9:30am

aug

19
SEA Awards Ceremony 
Date: Wednesday 19th
August 2020 Time: 5:00pm
Venue: Bank Employees’ Credit
Union, Cor Bournes Rd &
Angelina St., St. James

aug

19
Credit Union Month
Opening Ceremony
Date: Sunday 11th
October 2020
Time: 9:00am
Host: Central Regional
Chapter

sept

19
Resume Writing and
Career Workshop
Date: Saturday 05th
September 2020
Time: 8:00am



Alexander: Anastacia

Alleyne: Margaret

Alvarez: Maria

Andrews: Joel Nicholas 

Bailey: Patrick

Bennett-Richards: Michelle

Danglade-Pereira: Axia

De Clou: Ramona Elesia

Deidre Hall

Dennie-Amachi: Natalie

Dick: Rhienaldo

Dowden: David

Durity: Denise

Dyer: Attiya

Evelyn: Michelle

Ferdinand: Leslie

Ford: Ulric

Francis: Akeem

Frederick: Clint Randall

George: Asha

Grosvenor: Maurica

Hackshaw: Louann Veronica

Hector: Allison

Horsham: Rory

Hosang: Devon

#80 Duval Avenue, Diego Martin

LP #86 La Sargesse Road, Santa Cruz

#433 Balmatee Street, Lisas Gardens, Couva

2914 Dover Lane, Apt# T1, Falls Church

LP# 6B Upper Laventille Road, Snake Valley,

291 Donald Chaumette Street, Phase 4, Malabar, Arima

#4 Foncette Road, Cascade

23 Clifford Street, Curepe

13B Lastique Street, East Dry River, Port of Spain

#98 Manilla Lane, Belmont

#110 Tenth Avenue, Barataria

Toyen Street, Patna Village, Diego Martin

# One 5 Roberts Street, Cantaro Village, Upper Santa Cruz

P.O. Box 1527, Wrightson Road, Port of Spain

Lot P, Savannah Heights, Cherlieville

Lot B Apple Blossom Avenue, Petit Valley

42 Belle Eau Road, Belmont, Port of Spain

#52, 176 Watley Circular, Mt Pleasant, Arima

4 Nizam Street, St James

Long Circular Road, Dibe Road, St. James

#24 Geoffery Street, Rossland, St James

#20 Rattan Street, Kelly Village, Piarco

38 Riverside Drive, San Fernando

#1 Arcadia Ave.,Paradise East, Tacarigua

#1 Beau Press Road, Maraval

NAME LAST KNOWN ADDRESS
John: Winston

Jordan: Patrice

Joseph: Caroline Jenelle

Joseph: Caryl

Joseph: Christopher

Juman:Densey

Kumar: Rajesh

Lewis: Gerald

Lewis: Sylvia

Long: Natasha

Maharaj: Vino

Myers: Johnathan

Merritt: Clayton

Miggins: Idi

Miller: Seychelles Peter

Nyack-Nunes: Simone

O'Connor: Marlon

Pearce: Garvon

Phillips: Kevin

Phillip-Trim: Dianne

Pierre: Zawade

Ramesar: Akash Pravin

Samuel: Syndy Lee

Shortt: Mariam

Singh: Debra

#213 Dondunald Hill, Long Circular, St James

LP# 41 Laventille Road, East Dry River, Laventille

#24 Pall Mall Street, Port of Spain

#59 Caledonia Ext. No.2 Morvant

1F Sonoran Bldg. Oasis Site B, North Post Road, Diego Martin

#15 Cement Line Ave. Hermitage Village, Claxton Bay

5 Henry Street, Saddle Vale, Upper Santa Cruz

#73E Hillview Drive, Upper La Puerta Ave. Diego Martin

LP# 144 Green Hill Village, Diego Martin

29 Buller Street, Woodbrook

Orange Grove Road, St. Augustine

20 Belmont Terrace, Belmont

#1 Crichlow Road, Chinapoo, Morvant

#79 Woodford Street, Port of Spain

#3 Ruby Drive, Diamong Vale, Diego Martin

Bldg. Apt 6, Orchid Gardens, Pleasantville, San Fernando

Bldg. #5 Harding Place, Cocorite

Alfred Drive, Crystal Stream, Petit Valley

5 Royal Palm Druve, Carapo, Arima

#26 Fieldspar Gardens, DiamondVale, Diego Martin

42 Mahadeo Trace, Debe

#10 Bank Hill Floor, Lower Belmont, Port of Spain

LP# 52 Chocolate Alley, Gonzales

#30 River Estate Circular, River Estate, Diego Martin

Sirjoo: Simon

Strong: Curvin

Thomas: Anthony

Thomas: Denzil

Thomas: Jonathan

Thompson: Natalie

Webb: Jernique

Wickham: Anneliesae

Yearwood: Kion

Young: Ann Marie Nottingham

#12 Ocean Avenue, Cocorite

70 Panka Street, St James

Erin Main Road, Francis Trace, Santa Flora

#4 Cacao Trace, Paramin, Maraval

#17 Coconut Drive, Morvant

5-7 Strathclyde Avenue, Cascade

586 Naparima Mayaro Road, New Grant, Princes Town

LP# 67 Simon Lane, Pioneer Drive, Petit Valley

14 Hillaire Street, Diego Martin

Pearl and Chaitoon Street, #505 Bon Air West, Arouca

Notice of Whereabouts



Alexander: Anastacia

Alleyne: Margaret

Alvarez: Maria

Andrews: Joel Nicholas 

Bailey: Patrick

Bennett-Richards: Michelle

Danglade-Pereira: Axia

De Clou: Ramona Elesia

Deidre Hall

Dennie-Amachi: Natalie

Dick: Rhienaldo

Dowden: David

Durity: Denise

Dyer: Attiya

Evelyn: Michelle

Ferdinand: Leslie

Ford: Ulric

Francis: Akeem

Frederick: Clint Randall

George: Asha

Grosvenor: Maurica

Hackshaw: Louann Veronica

Hector: Allison
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On December 04th 2019, Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society

Limited celebrated 35 years of serving you our members. We commemorated 

this significant milestone with the hosting of an evening with our members, 

Board of Directors, Committees and Sta�. It was a pleasure to acknowledge 

our members and the work done over the past three and a half decades which 

all in attendance proudly marked.  

Our “35 days of Christmas campaign” which started on October 17th, 2019 

and ended December 04th 2019 included prizes on loans taken during the 

period as well as online BECU trivia. During this time we saw great responses 

and interactions from our membership who took the time out to take a chance 

in the “question of the day” trivia on Facebook and also from those who 

availed themselves of loans earning them a chance for the grand prize draw of 

a weekend stay in Tobago!

BANK
EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION 
TURNS 35! 



BANK EMPLOYEES' CREDIT UNION
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
BUDGETED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Budget 2019-2020 Actual 2018-2019 Budget 2018-2019

INCOME   
Interest on Loans 4945,000                         4424,337                         7307,216                         
Income from Investments 30,000                             183,311                           168,000                           
Application Fee Income 90,000                             57,117                             95,000                             
Miscellaneous Revenue 240,000                           172,606                           210,000                           

-                                 -                                 
TOTAL GROSS INCOME 5305,000                         4837,371                         7753,100                         

-                                 -                                 
OPERATING EXPENSES -                                 -                                 

-                                 -                                 
Total Salaries & Allowances 1380,000                         1606,521                         1689,900                         
Total Occupancy Costs 180,000                           356,055                           303,900                           
Total Representational Expense 90,000                             104,174                           80,840                             
Total Financial Costs 300,000                           148,964                           202,113                           

-                                 
-                                 

Total Operating Expense 1950,000                         2215,714                         2653,098                         
-                                 

Income/ Loss from Operations 3355,000                         2621,657                         5100,002                         
-                                 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES -                                 
-                                 

Interest on Members' Deposits & Account Operations 1140,000                         1655,530                         1196,623                         
Marketing & Advertsing 240,000                           220,587                           246,000                           
ICT Expense 150,000                           120,159                           190,000                           
Professional & Legal Fees 120,000                           81,294                             112,500                           
Education Committee Expenses 24,000                             8,200                               24,000                             
General Office Expenses 720,000                           836,140                           728,300                           

-                                 -                                 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 2394,000                         2921,911                         3176,000                         

-                                 -                                 
NET INCOME OR LOSS BEFORE PROVISION FOR AT RISK 
ASSETS 961,000                           (300,253)                          1924,002                         

-                                 -                                 
Total Provisons for Risk Assets 360,000                           90,000                             1228,620                         

-                                 -                                 
NET INCOME OR LOSS AFTER PROVISION FOR AT RISK 
ASSETS 601,000                           (390,253)                          695,382                           

Bank Employees Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Corner Bourne Road and Angelina Street, St. James

Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies

Tel: 628-4884, 622-4035, 622-9634 • Fax: 628-2559

E-mail: service@becuonline.com
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